APA Style


If the print and electronic form of the material are the same, a reference for the print form currently is preferred. If they are not the same, for the electronic version, include the article author(s), the date of publication, the article title (Only the first word of title, subtitle and any proper nouns should be capitalized.), and the periodical title (underlined), type of media, availability (specify path).

- Article in a GALILEO Database:


- Article from a World Wide Web Site
  (Such as those found using GALILEO's Internet Resources links or WWW Search Engines):


MLA Style

For material with a printed analogue, give name of author (if given), publication information for printed source (including title and date of print publication), title of database (underlined), name of database or computer service, date of access and electronic address in angle brackets.

- **Article in a GALILEO Database:**


  Lexis-Nexis Academic Universe Form: General News Topics.

  Source:

  "Charles Dickens." Britannica Online. GALILEO, Encyclopaedia Britannica.

- **Article from a World Wide Web Site**